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Abstract 
Awareness of faculty research interests is an important aspect of a subject librarian's 
responsibilities. This paper illustrates the potential of Voyant Tools, an application in wide use 
among digital humanities researchers, to reveal word patterns in the research output of applied 
science faculty. A corpus of recent article citations from Web of Science from two engineering 
departments was obtained, and the articles' title field was extracted and uploaded to the 
application. The exercise indicated that articles on fuel cells dominates the research output of one 
department, and articles on optical coherence tomography dominates the other. Both the corpus 
of citations and its visualizations in Voyant Tools contribute to librarians' knowledge of their 
departments and historical spending patterns on specialized resources. This knowledge can be 
used in professional practice, including collection development and instruction. As academic 
subject areas become increasingly complex and multidisciplinary, this paper encourages 
librarians to engage with Voyant Tools to better understand the specialized language and 
concepts of these evolving fields.  
Introduction 
Becoming a competent, confident applied sciences librarian is a challenge. The position requires 
librarians to be familiar with the research output and curriculum areas in their departments, but 
this information comes in a dizzying array of sources, formats, and platforms, including 
department and faculty web pages, course outlines, social media feeds, and course materials such 
as textbooks and online readings (Drewry 2016). Engineering librarians are further challenged by 
the limited and occasionally dated information provided in department and individual faculty 
member web sites (Gao and Wallace 2017). The propensity for engineers to consult departmental 
colleagues and search engines for their information needs (Zhang 2015; Wellings & Casselden 
2017) leaves librarians detached from most engineering faculty's research programs. 
Furthermore, the vast majority of librarians hold undergraduate degrees in the humanities or 
social sciences (Oliver & Prosser 2017), and therefore lack fluency in applied science subjects 
and vocabulary. Academic librarians of all disciplines face a learning curve in understanding 
their liaison areas, but this curve is especially steep in science, technology, engineering and 
medicine (STEM) fields, due to the highly technical nature of the curriculum and research 
literature.  
Various approaches have been suggested for librarians to attain basic knowledge in their 
disciplines. These methods include completing subject-specific coursework in library and 
information (LIS) programs, work experience in discipline-specific libraries, participating in 
professional associations, and keeping up with the literature on STEM librarianship (Maness 
2016). Further suggestions include attending department meetings and social events, studying 
faculty web pages, running literature searches on faculty members, and reading the subject 
literature (Cataldo et al. 2006). Jensen (2009) gained insight into STEM faculty collection 
interests through an online survey; Fritzler (2013) completed undergraduate science courses and 
utilized STEM reference sources. Whether librarians choose all or some of the above strategies, 
learning an unfamiliar subject and building new relationships with faculty members requires a 
sizeable investment of time and professional development (Fritzler 2013).  
In 2016, I had served for seven years as a social sciences and humanities librarian, when the 
academic library I work at underwent a substantial re-organization of its liaison program, and I 
was assigned to the Faculty of Applied Sciences liaison portfolio. The three schools within this 
portfolio are Engineering Science1, Mechatronics Systems Engineering (hereafter referred to as 
"Mechatronics"), and Computing Science. Mapping out the scope of the departments was a 
challenge: the departments' web pages were not particularly useful for the level of understanding 
required for my work, and face-to-face meetings with the faculty representatives to the Library 
were relatively short in duration due to time pressures. Conducting literature searches on faculty 
members was similarly of limited use due to information overload: combined, the two 
engineering departments employ 45 faculty positions (Simon Fraser University 2017 a,b), and 
each faculty member had several publication credits per year. Even if time permitted reading 
abstracts or close readings of their recent journal articles, full comprehension would be beyond 
the capacity of an information specialist with a humanities degree.  
In reflecting on the literature on STEM librarianship onboarding, I realized that an additional 
heuristic has been overlooked: a "big data" approach used by digital humanities scholars. 
Academic libraries are increasingly supporting students and faculty in these methodologies 
(Bryson et al. 2011; Smiley & Rodriguez 2017), but as Cleary et al. noted (2017), most academic 
librarians have not adopted these approaches in their own practice. STEM departmental activities 
fit the definition of big data in terms of its complexity and the volume of its output: as Graham et 
al. claim, "big data is simply more data that you could conceivably read yourself in a reasonable 
amount of time -- or, even more inclusively -- information that requires computational 
intervention to make new sense of it." (2015, 3). As confirmed by Paul Campbell in his narrative 
of onboarding as a new subject librarian (2018), attempting to memorize the specifics of each 
faculty members' research interests is exceedingly difficult. An alternative approach could 
involve text mining the research output.  
The purpose of this research is to explore how a text mining and data visualization application, 
Voyant Tools (https://voyant-tools.org/), is useful for STEM librarians, and why adopting digital 
humanities methods to STEM librarianship praxis is appropriate. To investigate these questions, 
this article will proceed in four parts. The literature review will report on some recent cases on 
digital scholarship applied to academic librarianship praxis. The next section describes the 
method for developing the corpus for analysis in Voyant Tools. The third section, Results, 
documents three attributes of Voyant Tools that shed light on the departments' research output. 
The fourth section discusses why STEM research citations are appropriate for computational 
analysis, and applies Franco Moretti's theory of "distant reading" to the process (2013). "Distant 
reading" explains the epistemological significance of text mining and data visualizations of 
STEM faculty research output. Ultimately, this paper confirms Gao and Wallace's conclusion 
(2017) that digital scholarship2 is an exciting and effective means of gaining insight into faculty 
publishing patterns.  
Literature Review 
Although the peer reviewed literature on academic librarians adopting digital humanities 
methods in their praxis is scant, a growing body of conference presentations indicates an upward 
trend in such approaches. Taylor Hixson at NYU Abu Dhabi used Voyant Tools to analyze the 
responses of a self-assessment survey administered to GIS students (Hixson 2018). Lydia Bello 
et al. (2016) of Claremont College analyzed monographic acquisition patterns on the topic of 
terrorism using a variety of DH applications including Voyant Tools, TimelineJS, and Tableau. 
Bello's project provided an opportunity in experiential learning to complement the new digital 
humanities programs their university had initiated. Gao and Wallace (2017) were frustrated by 
dated faculty web pages and uneven communication patterns between librarians and 
departments, and mitigated these deficits by mapping historical patterns in their university's 
research output. They compiled ten years of faculty citations from Scopus, isolated the title field, 
and processed the corpus through Mallet, a topic modeling software 
(http://mallet.cs.umass.edu/topics.php). Mallet provided a list of high frequency co-occuring 
terms, which they ran through Tableau (https://public.tableau.com/en-us/s/), allowing them to see 
changing trends in their institution's research focus.  
Methods 
This investigation involved collecting a corpus of citations, extracting the title field, and running 
this corpus through a text mining and data visualization application. This method is similar to 
Gao and Wallace's, but is less labour intensive. I used Web of Science's (WoS) Core Collection 
database records (https://clarivate.com/products/web-of-science/web-science-form/web-science-
core-collection/) as my data source and Voyant Tools as the text mining and data visualization 
application. I chose Voyant Tools because it is a free, open-source, web based application with 
numerous text mining and data visualization features. These features include word collocates 
(which approximates Mallet's topic modeling capabilities) in addition to word frequencies. 
Voyant Tools requires no further programming support, unlike Mallet. Indeed, none of the 
applications used in this research (Notepad, MS Excel, MS Word, or Voyant Tools) require any 
special expertise.  
I extracted citation records from faculty members of SFU's Mechatronics and Engineering 
departments by using the WoS's address field, which captures the institutional and departmental 
affiliation of primary and secondary authors listed. I accounted for variations on school names 
and locations as well, due to some fluidity in the Mechatronics' name and campus locations. I 
limited the result set to the date range of 2015-2018 in order to capture only relatively recent 
research output. I downloaded the records as delimited text files, opened in a text editor, then 
copied to an Excel spreadsheet.  
From the spreadsheet, the title column was copied into a Word document and normalized. 
Normalization involved changing all characters in the title to lower case, as well as some 
cleaning of the data. Some terms were normalized as plurals: in the Mechatronics corpus "cell" 
and "membrane" became "cells" and "membranes," because an early test of the data revealed an 
even split between the singular and plural forms of the term. The phrase 3-D was also changed to 
"three dimensional." Graham et al. (2015, 7) call the resulting corpus a "[bag] of words," ready 
for analysis in text mining software.  
I chose the title column for analysis for several reasons. First, titles of articles in academic 
journals in STEM disciplines are composed in a straightforward manner and "include many 
substantive words" (Hagler 1991, 34), such as nouns and nominals, which makes them suitable 
for subject analysis. Furthermore, words from the keyword field occasionally repeat terms in the 
title. For example, the author-supplied keywords for the article "Fatigue properties of catalyst 
coated membranes for fuel cells: ex-situ measurements supported by numerical simulations" are: 
Fuel cell; Membrane; Catalyst layer; CCM; Fatigue. To include both title and author keyword 
field in the corpus would falsely double their significance. However, to choose only the keyword 
field would result in a lack of context and nuance regarding the articles in the corpus. In addition, 
Web of Science's KeyWords Plus headings are generated from the article's cited references, 
which provides a set of terms that can be quite different from the terms used in the original 
article. In "Fatigue properties of catalyst coated membranes...", these terms were: Proton-
Exchange Membrane; Polymer Electrolyte Membrane; Gas-Diffusion Layers; Mechanical-
Properties; PFSA Membranes; Hygrothermal Fatigue; Humidity Cycles; Finite-Element; 
Degradation; Model. In this case, uploading the article title, author keyword, and Web of Science 
keyword fields would obfuscate the patterns. The title field is sufficient to provide a corpus of 
significant terms.  
From the Voyant Tools home page, I uploaded the Word document of article titles and clicked 
the "Reveal" button. An array of windows appeared, displaying a variety of word frequencies 
and data visualizations "revealed" from the corpus. (See Tables 1-3 and Figure 2 Results 
section.) I removed the words "based" and "using" to Voyant Tools' list of 484 stopwords, since 
they were frequently used yet nondescriptive terms.  
Due to the multidisciplinary nature of engineering research, these steps should be repeated to 
compile a separate corpus of citations of research groups within the departments. This process 
involves compiling lists of members of research groups, such as Intelligent Systems and Control, 
or Biomechanics (typically found on department web pages), and inputting the names of the 
individual researchers in Web of Science. This additional corpus provides insight into more 
specialized topics within departments.  
The author acknowledges, however, some limitations of the dataset and the inferences one can 
draw from it. To state the obvious, the terms at the top of the corpus' frequency list will be terms 
used by researchers who have the highest publication rates. In applied sciences, some types of 
research generate a higher rate of citations than others. Fabrications, for instance, take longer 
than simulations. This technique thus provides one view of the research output, but further 
analysis by individual research groups or less frequent terms is essential. The dataset itself 
consists of citations published in Web of Science-indexed journals and conferences only. While 
Web of Science is publisher neutral with comprehensive coverage of STEM disciplines, some 
gaps in research output doubtlessly still remain. Finally, some have raised questions about 
multiauthored works in the sciences (Tscharntke 2007): lengthy lists of secondary authors can 
raise questions about each credited author's contribution: does a credit necessarily indicate a 
strong research interest? For the purposes of this research, that answer was "yes," but I 
acknowledge that the correlation between credit and interest might occasionally be weak.  
Results 
This research confirms Gao and Wallace's conclusion that text mining tools can provide inroads 
into understanding faculty research output. In this case, I was working with 254 records from 
Mechatronics and 331 from Engineering Science. While Voyant Tools provides dozens of 
different "skins" or tools which configure data in various visualizations, I focus on three 
attributes in this paper: the Terms view, the Collocates graphs, and the Context tool. 
Additionally, I examine only the most frequently used terms, keeping in mind that the terms 
found farther down the lists provide insight into the more multidisciplinary aspects of 
departmental research activity.  
"Terms" View 
The Terms view is "a table view of term frequencies in the entire corpus." (Voyant Tools n.d.) 
Table 1 provides the terms view of the Mechatronics and Engineering corpus.  
Table 1: Highest frequency terms in the Mechatronics and Engineering Science departments' 
article title corpus, January 2015-August 2018 
 
The terms view is a straightforward list of the most frequent terms in the corpus with the exact 
number of occurrences. The terms "fuel," "cells", and "membrane" dominate research output in 
Mechatronics; "optical," "coherence," and "adaptive," and "tomography" stand out in 
Engineering Science. These terms, in isolation, provide an important, but limited degree of 
information regarding the faculty research activity.  
 
Collocates Graph 
While counts of individual words is important, research topics of modern, multidisciplinary 
departments are more likely to be expressed as phrases. Voyant Tools recognizes the need to 
provide analysis beyond individual word counts and includes visuals for networks of terms that 
occur frequently. The collocates graph represented in the Links view "represents keywords and 
terms that occur in close proximity as a force directed network graph." (Voyant Tools n.d.) 
Figure 1 reveals the collocates of the Mechatronics and Engineering Science corpuses, providing 
for additional context and meaning to the frequency charts.  
 
Figure 1: Terms most frequently found in close proximity in the Mechatronics and Engineering 
Science departments' article title corpus, January 2015-August 2018 
The collocates graph displays blue keywords that are linked to orange collocates. We see that 
eight terms are frequently in the same network of terms, which provides a better sense of the 
topics of the research articles: for Mechatronics, membranes of polymer electrolyte fuel cells; for 
Engineering Science, optical coherence tomography. On the application itself, clicking on a term 
boldens the link between its most frequent collocates.  
Contexts Tool 
The Contexts tool functions as a concordance, and shows each occurrence of a term with its 
surrounding text. This feature is useful for studying how terms are used in different contexts. 
Table 2 presents the term "cells" and its adjacencies in the Mechatronics corpus; Table 3 presents 
the term "optical."  
Table 2: Adjacencies of the term "cells" from Mechatronics corpus, arranged alphabetically by 
left adjacent term 
 
Table 3: Adjacencies of the term "optical" in the Engineering Science corpus. Arranged 
alphabetically by right adjacent term 
 
While the collocates graph provide insight into word clusters, the contexts tool allows users to 
view direct adjacencies of any term, in the context of the article title where the term is used. 
Admittedly, this view provides puzzling results when the term examined is the first or final word 
in the article title, because its adjacent term is the first word of the preceding or following article 
in the corpus. Overall, however, the contexts tool greatly enhances the ability to view patterns in 
short phrases.  
Discussion  
Voyant Tools rearranged the titles of the journal articles into decontextualized and quantifiable 
components: words, word networks, and adjacencies. Where the Mechatronics web page listed 
the research category "energy systems," Voyant Tools more specifically revealed that this 
research predominantly involves fuel cells. The collocates graph more specifically indicated that 
the research was focused on the membranes of polymer electrolyte fuel cells. Seven SFU faculty 
publish in this area (about half of the department), confirming that, indeed, there is widespread 
interest and not overrepresentation by one faculty member. Voyant Tools also reveals that the 
School of Engineering Science's research output is dominated by optical coherence tomography, 
an imaging technique used in medical applications, and, again, multiple research groups are 
represented in those results. While this article focuses on the most frequently used terms in the 
corpus, the application allows users to search or click on any term and view its context and 
adjacencies. In sum, Voyant Tools is a useful application for revealing lexical patterns. Once 
revealed, these patterns enable a novice engineering librarian to discover the vocabulary used by 
her constituencies. 
On a deeper level, Voyant Tools facilitates a process which Italian literary theorist Franco 
Moretti recently coined "distant reading" (Oberhelman 2015, 59). Since the mid-twentieth 
century, American literary scholars favoured textual analysis via close readings: "the critic 
should give a detailed, almost microscopic analysis...to find its meaning" (Oberhelman 2015, p 
57). Moretti was less interested in individual texts of a particular nation; he was more interested 
in studying literature on a broader historical and national scale. With world literature, "we are 
talking of hundreds of languages and literatures here. Reading 'more' seems hardly to be the 
solution." (Moretti 2013, 45). He argued that text mining digitized for common themes and 
motifs results in a more quantifiable and less selective literary analysis. Where close reading 
provides a microscopic view of one text, distant reading facilitates a macroscopic view of the 
bigger picture.  
Closely reading the entire research output of faculty members is beyond the scope of most LIS 
professionals' job duties (Drewry 2016); LIS workers are trained in assigning and working with 
records consisting of metadata. Still, this Voyant Tools project, which includes in its corpus the 
titles of journal articles, is an adapted form of distant reading. Understanding trends and themes 
of 600 journal article titles is overwhelming, whether the reader has a background in STEM or 
not. However, strategic explorations into entire departments' research output, as well as 
subdisciplinary research groups and even some individual scholars, will provide a rich variety of 
words and phrases that assist in revealing the "aboutness" of the department. The output of text 
mining, as Eric Lease Morgan says, is "akin to a book's table of contents and back-of-the-book 
index. They outline, enumerate, and summarize.... It is a form of analysis and a way to deal with 
information overload" (Morgan 2011). In this case, Voyant Tools reveals patterns in the research 
output of faculty members, as well as frequently used terms that librarians should learn in order 
to be more comfortable with their STEM collections.  
I used VT's visualizations to familiarize myself with phrases such as "optical coherence 
tomography," but I found it helpful in other facets of my professional practice. The prominence 
of the term "optical" in the Engineering Science skins made me understand historical decisions 
of previous applied science librarians, including the choice in 2003 to subscribe to the digital 
library of SPIE, the Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers, and the decisions since 
2014 to purchase their e-book collections as well. Similarly, I had inherited an approval plan that 
had been developed years before I assumed the position; Voyant Tools allows me to map 
frequently used natural language terms to my profiles' broader subject categories. I use the 
corpus on a regular basis to make title-by-title collections decisions, searching for the presence 
(or absence) of terms and phrases in titles available for purchase. Voyant Tools has also helped 
me make relevant search examples during instruction: for instance, I asked Mechatronics 
graduate students to look up "fuel cells" in the Frost and Sullivan market research reports. Both 
the corpus of citations and its visualizations in Voyant Tools has the potential to enhance 
librarians' basic knowledge about their departments that they can then apply in their professional 
practice.  
Still, librarians may have reservations about Voyant Tools' text mining and visualization outputs. 
Among other visualization features, it generates word clouds, which are often presented as an 
exhibit or piece of evidence without further explanation of their significance. In isolation, word 
frequency lists do not answer the question, "so what?" Jacob Harris, former New York Times 
interactive news developer, has harsh criticism for word clouds in journalism; he decries 
"reporters sidestepping their limited knowledge of the subject material by peering for patterns in 
a word cloud -- like reading tea leaves at the bottom of a cup" (Harris 2011). Harris is correct: 
word frequencies are not a substitute for knowledge or analysis. This paper argues that text 
mining a corpus can be a heuristic in learning the lexicon of the corpus, but acknowledges the 
limitations of this learning object. The Voyant Tools output for Mechatronics Systems 
Engineering, for instance, does not reveal whether the faculty's articles on fuel cells resulted in 
any major breakthroughs in this field. Word frequencies do not assist outsiders in constructing an 
accurate narrative of any academic department. To gain this level of knowledge and 
understanding, a librarian must consult other data sources and build meaningful relationships 
with department members.  
Librarians might also mistrust natural language word frequencies, even when the corpus is 
derived from titles of scientific papers. Creating and using controlled vocabulary in organizing 
and retrieving information is a foundational pillar of LIS practice. As Ronald Hagler reports, this 
practice led to librarians "shun[ning] natural-language access points for subject retrieval for 
almost a century" (Hagler 1991, 180). As builders and users of structured metadata schemes that 
account for lexical factors such as variant spellings and synonyms, librarians are loath to rely on 
word frequencies rather than controlled vocabularies. Since the practice of librarians moving 
between controlled and uncontrolled vocabularies is so ingrained, we could use Voyant Tools as 
an opportunity to reveal the predominant natural language terms in order to find their place in 
our controlled vocabulary schema.  
Conclusion 
This paper provides a case where Voyant Tools is a viable heuristic for better understanding two 
departments' research output. Traditional methods of acquiring knowledge into departmental 
activities are still relevant: building relationships with faculty, staff and students remains vitally 
important, as is engaging with networks of STEM librarians. However, because the research 
activities of faculty in applied science departments are increasingly complex and 
multidisciplinary, computational analysis is a valid methodological approach. Voyant Tools is an 
ideal text mining and data visualization application for novices in digital humanities methods. 
Where reading even the journal article titles of a department or research group is overwhelming 
for a non-specialist, Voyant Tools illuminates the most frequently used terms and their 
collocates, shedding light on the departments' research output. Voyant Tools uses fewer steps 
and requires no programming support in contrast to applications such as Mallet.  
Future research with Voyant Tools could be used to analyze a wide range of documents. This 
research examined research output, but STEM librarians in academic settings could also 
experiment with teaching and learning documents, such as syllabi and course outlines. One could 
also return to the Web of Science search results and examine journal titles or the Keywords Plus 
headings for a different perspective, or add the author keywords and abstracts to the corpus as 
well. Compiling and comparing corpora from other databases, such as IEEE Xplore, Medline, or 
graduate theses from institutional repositories, would also be worth investigating. Librarians can 
gather citations at particular time intervals to examine and compare historical usage patterns. 
Whatever instance one chooses, this paper demonstrates that librarians should consider adding 
text mining in Voyant Tools to their traditional methods of learning about their constituents' 
activities. 
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Notes 
1 The Engineering Science program at SFU is not a traditional engineering school but focuses 
primarily on the high technology industries, including electrical, communications, computer, 
microelectronics, and biomedical engineering, as well as engineering physics  
2 In this paper, "digital scholarship" and "digital humanities" are used interchangeably. A full 
exploration of the definition of the digital humanities is beyond the scope of this paper, but this 
work--corpus analysis via text mining--falls under Josh Honn's category of scholarship which is 
"enabled by digital methods and tools." See: Honn, J. 2013 Oct 16. Never Neutral: Critical 
Approaches to Digital Tools & Culture in the Humanities. Available from 
https://arch.library.northwestern.edu/concern/generic_works/q524jn78d 
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